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BRILLIANCE AUDIO, United States, 2015. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 170 x 135 mm.
Language: English . Brand New. That s the question Elliott Goodman hears in the OR as he s about
to have emergency surgery following a heart attack. But it isn t Elliott s surgeon who s asking. It s
God. As in the Almighty. And God has a wager for Elliott. He challenges him to an eighteen-hole golf
match. If Elliott wins, he is saved; if he loses So begins this witty, insightful, and very funny novel
about golf and life and the lessons learned from both. To be fair (isn t He always?), God sends down
eighteen legendary opponents to play against Elliott and hopefully teach him a few tricks along the
way. From Leonardo da Vinci (nice clubs) to Marilyn Monroe (nice everything), Babe Ruth (pass the
hot dogs), Abraham Lincoln (cheater!), and fourteen other luminaries, including Moses, John
Lennon, Joan of Arc, Picasso, W.C. Fields, Socrates, Babe Didrikson Zaharias, Beethoven, Gandhi,
and Shakespeare, Elliott squares off against some of the most extraordinary people who ve ever
lived. As shots are analyzed, balls enter bunkers, and Freud drives the cart (control freak), Elliott
has...
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This ebook is amazing. It can be rally interesting throgh looking at time. You may like how the author compose this ebook.
-- Nikko B a shir ia n-- Nikko B a shir ia n

This pdf is wonderful. This can be for anyone who statte there had not been a well worth studying. You are going to like just how the writer write this pdf.
-- Mr s. Adr ia na  Schm idt V-- Mr s. Adr ia na  Schm idt V
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